
Jigsaw Analytics Group
Helping Do-Gooders Do Better.

CAPABILITIES DECK



We are Jigsaw.

Jigsaw Analytics Group was founded in 2017 
with one mission – help nonprofits do better.

With more than thirty combined years of nonprofit
expertise, digital and print marketing strategy,
data-driven decision-making best practices, and 
hands-on know-how, we help our clients grow and 
thrive.



How we help

We are a full-service nonprofit accelerator, bring-
ing the best practices of today to nonprofits who 
are ready for digital and data transformations.

Statistically proven results

We help nonprofits leverage the data they collect to 
its fullest potential for maximized outcomes. That’s 
what we do best.



Core Competencies

Campaign Strategy
Increase donations, attract more donors, 
and reduce cost. Let us help you save 
time and increase your philanthropic out-
comes using data-driven decisions and 
proven best practices.

Digital Innovation
Let’s tune up your digital world for more 
engagement, more donations, and more 
community reach through industry best 
practices and whip-smart automations.

Fundraising Analytics
Maximize your organization’s impact 
with data insights on donor behavior, key 
prospects, and philanthropic trends.

Marketing Mastery
Need graphic design? Brand values and 
messaging? Event marketing strategies or 
campaign art development?  We do it all. 
Let us help tell your story.



Campaign Strategy

Campaign Data Acceleration

Let us apply best practices in data analysis to 
understand who you should be asking, for how 
much, and when.  

We will partner with you to maximize your 
philanthropic outcomes as advisors or 
executors of our strategies.



The Everything Bagel

Need your next campaign to get done?  We’ll do it. 
And better. 

Let us take your campaign from conception to 
expression with our team of copy writers, graphic 
artists, print masters, and data scientists.

Campaign Strategy



Total Campaign Management

Community Campaigns are a fine balance of snail 
mail, email, phone, and event engagement.  Let 
us help you refine your strategy with the right ask, 
using the right appeal, at the right time.

Campaign Strategy



Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

Your website isn't optimized for best practices in 
SEO. You're not alone.  Free traffic from search 
engines is going bring you new interest, eager 
volunteers, and increase your impact.

We specialize in technical execution and content 
best practices to help nonprofits get found.  

Digital Innovation



Search Engine Marketing (SEM)

Did you know that Google has a program offering 
up to $10k/month in free Google Adwords spend!? 
We can help you claim your Google Grant and get 
your nonprofit found via (free!) paid advertising.
 
Don’t leave money on the table.

Digital Innovation



Website Development

Let us help you reimagine your digital landscape 
with a well thought out digital home base, build 
fresh from the user’s perspective.  The possibili-
ties are endless and we love innovating.

Let's build email automations, clever chat bots, 
and user-driven design to change the game.

Digital Innovation



Chat Bot Design

Let us help you build community and delight 
donors using smart automations and thoughtful 
workflows.  

Our bespoke chat bot solutions will help grow 
and connect your community. 

Digital Innovation



Donor Database Analysis

We specialize in the analysis of donor behavior 
with data-driven results and strategies.

Need help nailing the ask amounts for your next 
campaign?  Want to understand where you can 
engage donors more, and how to engage them?

The data knows. Let us help you unlock the 
secrets in your datasets.   

Fundraising Analytics



Data Visualization and Dashboarding

Let us help you build your live dashboards so you 
can understand your current campaign at the 
snap of a finger.  Save hours of poking around ex-
cel and let us create a single source of truth to 
monitor and analyze your campaign’s growth.

Fundraising Analytics



Eye Popping Design in Print

Stationary? Check.  Full event art design from in-
vitations to stage design? Check.  Your next mail-
er? Thank you card? Pop up banner? Tee-shirts?  If 
you can imagine it, we can design it. 

Marketing Mastery



Video That Moves You

Need a video that tells the story of your latest pro-
gram success, event, donor profile or anniversary? 
We offer full video services from concept in story-
boarding to video editing and animations.

Marketing Mastery



Jigsawanalyticsgroup.com

hello@jigsawanalyticsgroup.com

We look forward to 
working with you




